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FACE PROSECUTION

Two Indictments Returned On I back decorated with French flags

Charges of Transmitting
Messages by Mail.

MAXIMUM FINE 17 MILLION

Company Alone Mentioned in Find
lngs of Federal Grand Jury.

Plea Expected to Be En- -'

tered Next Monday.

NEW TORK. July 26. The Western
Union Telegraph Company was indicted
by a Federal grand Jury here today on
charges of having transmitted mes
sages by mail.

Two bills were filed against the
Western Union. One accuses the com
pany of having violated the Federal
law which forbids the establishment of
private express for the carriage of let-
ters between points to which the Gov-
ernment operates mail service.

Eight counts in this indictment cover
routes taking in New York and Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, New York
and Washington, and New York and
Baltimore.

The second indictment charges viola-
tion of the Federal code which forbids
transmission of letters by such private
express routes. The bill involves the
company's alleged system of sending
night letters by private messengers in-
stead of by wire.

The indictments are against the com-
pany only, the officials not being
named. The company is expected te
enter a plea on Monday.

Federal attorneys alleged that 346,417
messages were carried by messengers
between August 2, 1917, and June 15.
1918. The maximum penalty that could
follow conviction would be fines ag-
gregating $17,320,830.

PELSINGER WINS BOUT

JIMMY DUFFY. OAKLAND PRIDE,
RECEIVES DHIBBIG.

Victor Does Moat of Fighting; and All
of Scoring Brandon Beats Moy

in Exciting; Match.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26. (Spe-
cial.) Harry Pelsinger handed Jimmy
Duffy, the pride of Oakland, a trim-
ming tonight at Dreamland rink. It

but Chimanta,
.. Bernardo, Fourteenth street;
"VV-home

to that the Oaklander, was slow
where he usually is fast and Pelsinger
speedy enough to make up for the
shortcomings of his opponent.

All told, Harry had three rounds,
first, third and the with the

throwntested Irwin's verdict and insisted it
should have been draw.

right beyond question. Duffy
clinch and didn't want to

lead. Pelsinger willing, and, in
consequence, most fighting
and scoring.

Denny, District
Spider Roche, permitted

go on. knocked by
Johnny McCarthy in

tried spurts in streaks, it

George Brandon Charlie Moy
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Manufacturers'but lacked effectiveness. ia,ion.Other results':
beat I Washingtonrera, McDevitt beat Tommy

Hayes, Joe vs. Dave Shade,
draw; Al Prouse beat Larry Jones.

WOMEN TO AID FARMERS

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
WORKERS AVAILABLE.

Registration for to Be Con
pleted Next Going Wage

for Men to Be Asked.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 56. All able- -
women

who will be available work in
1119 a rA t r a at ert in a vn ' I .

beenCalifornia during the Winter, if
made today, at conference of

the county chairmen and advisory
the Women's Land Army of

America. Northern California district.
are realized.

the Secretary
commonly Daid

demanded for
registering as-

sist in harvesting 1919 crops will be
determined at later conferences, it
was announced.

TANKS AID ASSAULT

MONSTER MACHINES BLAZE
INFANTRY.

e Gun 'Nests Crashed
and Gunners Are Run to Earth.

i Complete.

infantry.

BRITISH ARMY IN j

FRANCE, 26. (By the Associated
- Press.) Tanks the and

Z with French infantry
its recent ground-gainin- g assault" ' north of Montdidier. By hurling

enemy west the Avre fromhigh between and
the front of

more two miles, withdrawals
other positions was compelled.

The French somewhat thepressure and captured
ground excellent

While infantry had
J great amount of experience- was perfect.

Out of the morning storm thegreat lumbering suddenly
appeared outposts.

Tl promptly proceeded to crush the
machine gun and then chase

" " and run stray
The Germans had horror of

' the prisoners. They
U flat machine gun posts

and anti-tan- k guns, which-wer-

freely sent into the
front lines.

the engagement two of-tne-

forts on wheels were slowed up by
artillery fire from hostile batteries
above Avre River, but
emerged, set up machine guns in the
open and reaped a little of

IBoches In conjunction with the French
The engagement concluded, the vic

torious French swarmed the
tanks and there were mutual congratu- -

which had been placed on by a
French General on behalf of himself
and his men.

MOTORS HIT; 4 ARRESTED

Bernard Piper Suffers Cuts
Bruises as Result of

In a collision between a motorcycle
by Bernard Piper, 493
and art by D.

Jucchero at Fourteenth and Taylor
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Lucy K. Hay.

and

services for Lucy E.
Hay, pioneer of 1852, who
Tuesday at the age of 70.
held at yesterday
from Holman's undertaking par-
lors. With her father, the late
Clark Hay. of Portland, she came

the from Dayton. O..
her birthplace. After attending
Willamette University, she taught

Douglas county. sne
was a member of Acme Rebekah

J of this She is survived
t by sister, Mrs. Clara Parker,

of Warrenton, and a brother,
I Vaughn Hay.

streets last night, Mr. Piper cut
and bruised, his
and automobile was damaged.
Jucchero arrested, charged
reckless driving, and four other oc-
cupants of the machine were booked

violation of prohibition law and
disorderly conduct. Besides Jucchero,

was a good bout, too, Duffy might those arrested were D.
, - ... .. . , ... , . 644 Miss" ",a "" Wanda Pool. 407 Morrison street,

At for all good him. Mlss Pauline Berry. 110 Hamme

fourth,
to

a
was

inclined to

of

to

of

Court

and

According to the report of Officer
Tully automobile was going west
on Taylor street and motorcycle
south Fourteenth street. The crash
occurred at the street intersection andsecond even. Some of crowd heavily theppM was pave

But Toby ment and motorcycle
wreckage.
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not
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CANDIDATE MAY FACE HUN

Howell, Governor Prospect,
Ordered Report Duty.

LINCOLN. Neb.. July
Howell, candidate Republican
nomination Governor forth

primaries, announced tonight
orders

fcnrilerl Navy August

holds commission

He what
have on candidacy.

World Series Likely.
BOSTON, July 26. will

The Women's Land is ready to world's this
fill demands women workers year, in opinion or John it. xener,
farms, packing-house- s and canneries president of the National League, in
this it was announced after the commenting tonight on the of
conference. I decision of of War

The "going wage" that the work or fight rule would
male workers and an eight-ho- ur day is applied to baseball players until

the women.
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House Members Reacn, England.
WASHINGTON, July 26. Safe arrival

in England of 14 members of the House
naval committee, headed by Chairman
Padgett, of Tennessee, waa announced
today by the Navy Department. They
will meet Assistant Secretary the
Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt and Inspect
American naval vessels and stations.

SAVE SPACE SAVE CONTAIN-
ERS EVAPORATE YOUR

FRllT AMD VEGETABLES.
Sixty-pag- e book FREE to every

reader The Oregonian.
Perhaps you are being delayed

in your preservation of food by .
the scarcity or expense of con-
tainers suitable for canning. DE-
LAY IS WASTE.' EVAPORATE
FOUR FOOD SUPPLY AND GET

A CrTDDDTQIHdT V T IDfiPt QUANTITY INTO SMALL SPACE
J WITH NO CONTAINERS AT ALL.

1 ne unitea estates uepanment
of Agriculture has prepared a
book on the important subject of
food evaporation. Only the sim-
plest of utensils are necessary.

No experience is necessary. This
book of simple directions tellsevery step so plainly that even a
child can help you.

Uncle Sam wants you to SAVE
AND SERVE bv DRYING FOOD.

Write TODAY for your FREE
copy of the "Food Drying Book."
Write --your, name and address
plainly and direct your letter to
The Oregonian Information Bu-
reau. Frederic J. Has kin. director,
Washington, D. C, inclosing

stamp for return postage.

. THE MOItXIXG OREGONIAN. SATURDAY. JULY 27, 1918.

LOSITilA SINKING

DEFENDED BY HALE

Dernburg's Speech That Led
to His Expulsion Prepared

by American Writer.

VIERECK'S .LETTERS SEIZED

i

Messages In Code Translated More
Interesting Light Turned on

Operations of Gang of
Propagandists.

NEW TORK. July 26. The speech
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg at Cleveland in
May, 1915, in which attempted to
justify the sinking of the Lusltanla
and which caused his expulsion from
the United States, was prepared by
Dr. William Bayard Hale, according to
a statement here tonight, by Deputy
State's Attorney-Gener- al Alfred Becker.

A copy reader for the information
service, Mr. Becker declared, testified
that the address was "edited and

by Hale in New York and tele-
graphed to Dernburg the day it was
delivered.

Another revelation of the Attorney- -

be

be

of

of

of

he

General's Inquiry Into German propa-
ganda activities before America's entry
into the war included testimony of
Dr. Hale that Dr. Edward A. Ruinely,
arrested recently in connection with
the alleged German purchase of the
New York Evening Mail, was intro-
duced to him in 1915 as "ho special
protege" of Dr. Dernburg.

The introduction, he said, wa made
by Dr. Dernburg.

Enemy Trading Act Violated.
The Attorney-General- 's office made

public code letters written to persons
in Germany by George Sylvester
Viereck. editor of the former pro-G- er

man Fatherland, now called Viereck'a
Weekly.

The letters were Intercepted before
the American declaration of war. Since
that time, according to Viereck's own
admission, he has sent mail to Germany
through neutral countries. This action.
according to authorities, is a violation
of the trading with the enemy act.

The Viereck code letters, some of
which were dated in 1916, apparently
were innocent communications on
family and personal subjects, but, ac
cording to Mr. Becker, they contained
information of political conditions in
this country.

The Attorney-Gener- al is in posses
sion of correspondence between Vier-
eck and Hugo Schmidt, former German
financial agent in the United States
showing that the editor purchased in
1915 $12,000 worth r German war
bonds, half of which he later sold. He
told the officials that he owned $300
liberty bonds.

Key to Code Foind.
Mr. Becker declined to say whether

Viereck's letter since this country en-
tered the war contained code messages.
Of the earlier communications, he said,
one series was so written that the first
word of each page when placed in order
formed a, sentence, the second word of
each page the second sentence, and so
on. to make up the message.

The letter, written in German and
dealing with the personal affairs of
the correspondent, began, when read
in code: "The situation is extraor-
dinary," and gave a description of
American feeling toward Germany.

As late as last December, according
to Mr. Becker, Viereck mailed letters to
his father, using persons whom he ad
dressed in Stockholm and Copenhagen
to forward his messages.

The elder Viereck, Louis, was de
scribed by the Fatherland as its corre
spondent in Berlin. Viereck declared
today that his letters contained only
personal messages to his father. He
admitted that he had burned the orig
inals here.

All Present at Conference.
Testimony of Dr. Hale and of the

German information news service copy
reader, whose name the authorities
withheld tonight, linked the names o
Hale, Rumely and Viereck with Dern
burg. Dr. Heinrich. Albert, and othe
directors of Teuton propaganda, at
conferences in the Broadway building,
which also held the offices of the
Fatherland, the German informatio
service, Dernburg and Dr. Carl A.
Fuehr, author of German propaganda
works.

Viereck was always there, it was
testified, and sometimes Rumely was
present.

Before the alleged purchase of the
Mail, he said, there was talk of buy
ing another New York dally, a weekly
or a monthly magazine.

The German information service, ac
cording to the copy reader's testimony.
was personally supervised by Hale,
though he later always insisted on
secrecy regarding his activities.

The service was sent daily to many
American newspapers, and its general
trend, the witness said, was "to cause
alarm over the possibility of a Japan-
ese invasion, and to urge the necessity
of intervention in Mexico."

Mechlenbnrg on Staff.
There were sub-edito- rs and transla-

tors, he stated, including Dr. Carl
Mechlenburg. one-tim- e lecturer in the
universities of London and Dublin, who
later fled "to Mexico, and Professor
Harowltz, now in an American intern-
ment camp.

Proofs of the "five-pag- e news sheet,"
the copy reader testified, were sent in-
variably to Matthew B. Claussen, pub-
licity agent of the Hamburg-America- n

line. .

HUNS BACK OUTBREAK

BOCHE GETS CHILEAN SOLDIERS
TO EJECT COLONISTS.

Bloodshed en Argentine-Chil- e Border
Causes Argentine to Seed Troops

Stop Tronble.

BUENOS AIRES. July 26. An Inves
tlgation by the government of Argen-
tina develops the fact that German
endeavors to acquire colonial lands in
Southern Chill caused the recent out
break there near Lake Buenos Aires on
the Argentine frontier which was re
ported as being caused by bandits.

The 300 persons who fought Chilean
troops, it. has. been found, were colo
nists who were ejected from property
long held by them by a German named
Von Flack, who obtained possession by
means which the colonists described to
the Argentinian Minister of the Interior
as illegal. Kighting ensued when Von
Flack brought Chilean soldiers to eject
the colonists by force.

The majority of the settlers ejected
were citizens of Argentina and Argen
tine cavalry is being rushed to the
scene to prevent further bloodshed.

- A dispatch from Buenos Aires, under
date of July 20, said that citizens of

Santa Crux territory In Southern Ar
gentina had telegraphed President Irl- -
goyen asking protection from a band
of 300 mounted bandits who had en-
tered Argentina from Chile and were
spreading terror in the vicinity of Lake
Buenos Aires.

WEATHER CHECKS BOMBING

American Aviator Captures German
With Record of 1 6 Victories.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON
THE AISNE-MARN- E FRONT, July 26.

(By the Associated Press.) For the
second time since the big nattie began
the weather today interfered with oper
ations, especially in the air. The after-
noon was cloudy, with local showers
freauently drenching the fields and
forcing the airplanes to descend. Be
fore the work of aerial observation and
bombing was ended, however, one
American aviator. Lieutenant Avery,
succeeded in forcing down alive within

IE

FORMER PORTLAND MAN WINS
GM9IG.N COMMISSION.

Samuel Cox.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. July 28

Samuel Cox, member of the class
of 1918 at Pacific University, was
recently commissioned as Ensign
in the United States Naval Re-
serve. Mr. Cox enlisted on July
12, 1917, at Portland. Or., as secon-

d-class seaman and, after three
months' training at Bremerton
Navy-yar- d, was sent to Harvard
radio school. There he met ex-
ceptional success and was one of
150 men selected to attend the
Harvard naval cadet school.

After four months of military
training he received a commission
on June 1. Rear-Admir- al Wood,
U. S. N., delivered the commence-
ment address. Ensign Cox is at
present doing active duty, bqing
assigned to the United States
Ship Great Northern.

i

the American lines a German captain
who had a record of 16 victories over
allied aviators.

Another American near Villeneuve
also brought down a German.

350 KILLED FOR MUTINY

Many Persons Arrested Will Be Sent
to Moscow for Hearing.

LONDON.- - July 26. A Russian wire
less dispatch received tonight reports
that as a result of the investigation of
the mutnly. at Jaroslav many persons
have been arrested, or whom 3au were
shot, a majority of them being officers
in the counter-revolutiona- ry conspiracy,
says the dispatch.

4 K . . V. .. .WAaa. .. r. .1 111 X. .x. iiu i u w x , i . I . .

to be ' u- -
officers have been shot for participat
ing in an armed mutiny against the
council's authority in Moccow."

OIL LEASE TAXES HEAVY

Putting Into Effect of Decree Is
Postponed by Mexican Cabinet.

MEXICO CITY. July 28. A petition
presented by representatives of foreign

interests in Mexico requiring that
the Government postpone putting into
effect a decree promulgated early thisyear prescribing heavy taxes on oil
leases and rentals has- - been granted by
the Cabinet,- - although earlier today it
was announced by the Treasury De-
partment that the decree would become
effective on August 1, the date origin-
ally set.

Under the later ruling the time has
been extended to August 15.

MAYOR ROLPH IS 'SPEEDER'
San Francisco Executive Pays Fine

of at Santa

SANTA ANA, Cal., July 2 James
Rolph, Mayor of San Francisco, and
candidate for Governor., was arrested
for speeding today near He was
given the choice of paying a fine of $10
or serving 10 days in Jail. Mr. Rolph
paid.

910

here.

Long Wheat Shipments Urged.
vajmjuu vun, n. t- - July zs. Can

ada's Board of Grain Commissioners,
according to J. I'. Jones, a member,
have demonstrated beyond doubt thatwheat, carrying even a high oercentage of moisture, can be transDort- -
ea irora Vancouver via the Panama
Canal to Europe without suffering
Jury. Mr. Jones ls here to confer re
garding facilities for handling the ship
meats.

Dutch Clash AVith Huns.
LONDON. July 26. A dispatch to theExchange Telegraph from Amsterdamsays that fresh differences have arisen

between Germany and Holland over
economic questions. The shipment ofpotatoes to Germany has been stopped.
owing to urgent need In Holland,
and coal shipments from Germany to
Holland have ceased.

I CAN OR GO HUNGRY.
J Forty-pag- e FREE to
J every reader of The Oregonian.
I Can the staples for your tableI next Winter. Substantial vege-
t tables, meats and fish,
t Themethod used in canning by
J your local canning club is ex- -
I plained in this FREE book thatI ls issued by the Department of
4 Agriculture. SAVE time, energy

and fuel.
The ONE-PERIO- COLD-PAC- K

CANNING METHOD win
aid you in solving your food
problems.

THE SOLDIER, BOYS WON'T
GO HUNGRY YOU MAY.

your name and address
plainly, inclose a stamp
and ask The Portland Oregonian
Information Bureau. Frederic J.
Has kin, director, Washington, IX
C. for the COLD-PAC- K CANNING
BOOK. FREE.

SHIP WORK SPEEDED

Local Steel Works to Fit Out
Standifer Vessels.

IRON PLANT ALSO ACTIVE

)

To Facilitate Operations Willamette
Company Will Utilize North Half

of Slip at Fifteenth Street
Municipal Terminal.

Six of seven wooden steamers the G.
M. Standifer Construction. Corporation
is completing' for the Emergency Fleet
Corporation, they all being Ferria
ships, are to be fitted out by the Wil
lamette Iron & Steel Works, an under
standing having been reached between
the two organisations regarding the
work, which is to be started immedi
ately.

Since the 8800-to- n steel steamer War
Baron was floated a year ago in March
the Willamette Iron & Steel Works has
been active in fitting out ships of that
class, but has not had to do with in
stalling machinery 1ft wooden ships for
the Government before. The twelfth
steel ship finished there, the Western
Light, got away the plant yester
day 'afternoon for her official endur- -

nce run to sea and return. She was
floated by the Northwest Steel Com-
pany May 27. and there are two others
having machinery placed, the V estern
Maid and Western Comet.

Ship Work Is Banned.
In the year since the War Baron was

ent away the Willamette's force has
finished more than 90 big Scotch ma-
rine boilers, in addition to all of the
installation work; building a number
of dlgestors for paper manufacturing
plants in the Northwest and turning
out all kinds of donkey engines and
other equipment for the spruce division.

To facilitate the fitting out of the
wooden fleet, which has been sublet by
the Standifer interests to speed up the
delivery of vessels, the Willamette will
have the use of the north half of the
lip at the Fifteenth-stre- et Municipal

terminal. Adjoining that a slip is used
for the big steel ships which was
formerly occupied as a ferry slip. Two
more slips below are for the steel car
riers, so with that for wooden vessels,
there will be four at the plant.

River Plants Are Bnsy.
The Pacific Marine Iron Works, hav

ing a plant at the foot of East Main
street for engines and boilers, also a
fitting-ou- t plant at the foot of East
Belmont street, was awarded contracts
by the Emergency Fleet Corporation to
fit out six ships, they being from the
Sommarstron yard, at Columbia City,
and that of the St. Helens Shipbuilding
Company, besides which vessels turned
out by the Supple-Balll- n Shipbuilding
Corporation are fitted out there. The
Grant Smith-Port- er Ship Company, at
St. Johns, is fitting out all of the ves-
sels there, also those constructed
at Aberdeen by the company.

The Coast Shipbuilding Company Is
fitting out its ships as fast as they ara
floated, and the Astoria plants of the
McEachern Ship Company, Wilson
Bros.' Shipbuilding Company and the
George F. Rodgers Shipbuilding Com-
pany have vessels fitted out at
the plant of the Astoria Marine Iron
Works. Emergency Fleet Corporation
officials feel that with the Willamette
organization "turning to" on wooden
vessels there will soon be a steady
stream of leaving the river, two
or three each week.

KELLOGG IS AT ASIC STREET
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der Community Dock Plan.
Centralization ot more river vessels

t Ash-stre- et dock, which was leased a
week ago by The Dalles-Columb- ia line,
is to be made through the shifting of
the Kellogg Transportation Company
from the Washington-stree- t dock,
which is to take place Wednesday, and
the steamer Joseph Kellogg will leave
from there on her first trip Thursday.
The steamer La Center, which plies to
Lewis River points and has occupied
Washington-stree- t dock with the Kel-
logg, will also berth at Ash street, they
to have the eouth end of the dock.

The plan of The Dalles-Columb- ia in-
terests in acquiring the property was
to draw other lines, there being much
more space than is required by them.
The same idea was advanced to the
Commission of Public Docks several
months ago, but It was not carried into
effect because it was thought best to
leave euch an arrangement to the
steamboat operators. With the Harklns
line operating all of its vessels from
Aider-stre- et dock, those to Astoria as
well as to Camas and .Washougal, the
sternwbeelers are now assembled at
fewer points than before.

SEASON BCSY FOR DREDGES

Port Cnable to Take All Jobs and
' Keep Up Channel Maintenance.

Dredging and filling proposals con-
tinue to pile up at the office of the
Port of Portland Commission, more re-
quests being on file for the services of
the digging machines than can be met,
the commissioners holding that since
the river has fallen again to less than
a 10-fo- ot stage it Is imperative that
channel operations be resumed so that
sediment brought by the Summer high
wave can be removed. There are no
extensive deposits of the material, only
a few places showing any effect of the
high water, but the Port wishes to keep
the 30-fo- ot road to the sea free to the
projected depth. ,

The Emergency Fleet Corporation
has Joined with the Pacific Marine Iron
Works In an application for dredging i

channel between the Hawthorne-av- e

nue and Morrison-stre- et bridges, where
depth of 20 feet is wanted In the

Interest of new hulls being fitted out
at the Pacific Marine Iron Works plant.
Balfour. Guthrie Co. have applied for
a dredge to work In front of Mersey
dock and the Grant Smith-Port- er Ship
Company contemplate a fill at the St.
Johns yard.

LOG RAFT ADRIFT OX COAST

Vessels Warned of Tow That Broke
Away From Benito Juarez.

That a cigar-shape- d lograft. which
was dispatched, from the Columbia
River in tow of the steamer Benito
Juarez, was adrift off Northwest Seal
Rock, was the text ot a message
flashed to the Merchants Exchange
and vessels bound along the coast are
being apprised of the fact. The steamer
was said to be three miles south of the
raft late yesterday afternoon, no other
particulars being sent, so it was ac-
cepted that the was heading for as-
sistance.

On leaving the river Saturday the
raft was towed against Gas Buoy No.
12. marking Clatsop Spit, the super-
structure of the buoy being carried
arway, rendering the buoy useless and
since the Jetty Sands range has been

to servo until a substi-
tute buoy ls p!aced.

The raft Is owned by the Benson
Logging Company and was bound tor
San Diego. It is the second raft to

get Into trouble this season, one of the
Hammond rafts having partly broken
up two weeks ago on the way to the
Golden Gate. .
TRIP TO CASCADES ARRANGED

The Dalles-Columb- ia Line to Have
Steamer From Ash-Stre- et Dock.
Comolvincr with manv rauesta for

Sunday trips to the Cascade Locks. The
Dalles-Columb- ia line has arranged to
have the steamer J. N. Teal carry
passengers from Portland at 7 o'clock
each Sunday, connecting with the
steamer Twin Cities in the locks, wherepassengers will be transferred to the
latter for the return trip. Negotiations
are also under way for a combination
trip, through which passengers can
make the Journey one way by water
and the other by automobile.

The steamer Twin Cities will leave
The Dalles at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing Instead of 7 o'clock, so they will
met In the locks at 12:30 o'clock. That
arrangement will also make it possible
for residents of The Dalles to enjoy
a Sunday run on the river, returning to
their homes on the J. N. Teal. The
Dalles-Columb- ia line now occupies
Ask-stre- et dock, from where the Teal
will depart.

COLUMBIA BAND APPRECIATED

"Music Hath Charms" for Ship--

workers, Who Encourape Players.
Not a month has passed since the

Columbia' River Shipbuilding Corpora
lion's band began rehearsals, yet it has
attained proficiency that yesterday
drew the entire day force to the space
In 'rout, of the plant, where a, noon
concert was given. Director Car- -
mlchael.e whose shipyard duties are
those of lead pipefitter, has been com
plimented on the advance made in the
organisation, not all members of which
were full-fledg- musicians before the
band was started

Yesterday an improvised bandstand

veaael

here

service

Wednesday

Attempts

(Special.)

has
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NEW ORDER PUZZLES

One-Delive- ry System Worries
Local Merchants.

MAN POWER COSTS MONEY

Council of Defense Is Bombarded
AVith Queries of All Re-

garding Service and At-tem-

Answer

and are the queries
hich Portland merchants the

of Defense the
sudden

the new order of has leftgrocer stranded the
of some troublesome dilemma

such as what with the surplus
ice cream.

To this the Council
did not bid the merchant the obvi-
ous thing and summon Email
boys of the neighborhood, but debated
the reached the
decision that ice may deliv-
ered without

but that folk ha-ha-i-

front pay
for the extra delivery.

Concerning messenger charges for
deliveries many merchants be-

came had
bonbons and cut carna-

tions to the ends of the
via delivery. been

crved, an idle having been told bv the of Defense thatcommandeered after its load of steel i tra deliveries must be charged for atpiuies was aiscnargea. ana Dencnes ithe rate of 10 cents for lhn first inon It served for the blocks and 40 cents for-- from 10 20
iiunareas oi men me music, blocks from point of purchase........ - e ...w. . x, m. .

them. Ann the r.n.h I Inn n f Ih. "Stt.. I . " H r
Spangled Banner" at the conclusion of 11 ls borne home to one with all the
the nrosramme found everv individual emphasis of a beefeater's nudge in the

his feet with bared head. rlb hat the purpose the one-d- e-

livery ruling is to make customer
Pacific Coast Shipping I grasp the fact that man power beyond

necessary usage costs money
M.nv i. .... a .i.-- 1 money, xn me messenger lee
itrejm. Miny of those are receiving- - stores me mercnants agree that the
and portions or cargoes. It would not pay I oi uelense moved
10 mM a oertnins at one or the, mrvti, Apartment-house- s, too, those favoredso and best plan Is to a ofcaBe9 yorc ' whero delivery bovsbarce. as there are now some UO off-sho- , o towed early and salamnied late, areshrps In port. Is a vast amount of
this work and the launch and lighterage I niritiiy restricted to one Delivery, says
companies are having Ihetr hands lull I the mandate. L p bobs one grocer to

all comers. ask for a ruling on the Alnoiaamf . ; . .. . . i-- i . i i ,

n . . . . .iu in. . di oai r ranu.i, nuur .nil . . .
b. .ie,r.t.ri i . onr, , h- - nt May we." .ie inquires, "enter apart- -
WashlnKion in a few days by Colonel W. ment-nous- es at any lime or tne aay.
H. Huer. United Knglneering I provided we do not serve the same cus- -
Department. This statement was made I tomer more than once?"lowing a meeting neia in tne ilercnants I v, v unit limnnlvh,, thix
r. " ""h Council of Defense. "Kadi apartment- -
They made a number of auggestions regard- - uuuse io conisiaerea a aisinci ana ih
lag chanxi-- s in the general p. an w hich may I entitled to be served but once. Mrs.
be deemed One of the I Brown, living in No. 1. may order at 9
portant changes ls that of tht I ,.j r.r.lv. ih, ,l.lUi..v t Mr."anchorage of craft to receive powder and ,,. , v. , ...

ii, i..- - r.iifi. At o" at, iu ana geta me goons at iu:u.
present the dangerous ctass of freight must I The second trip necessitates passing
be brought down the rtver and then up thai the apartment of Mrs. Brown hencebay past the of the ferry steamers. I n constitutes two deliveries by
conceaea oy an to oe a oangeroua opera- - , the territory more than once,
tion. I .

EATTLH Wash.. 2- - f Specials I . .
Because the department deemed 1 .nrriesi asswerea.
the bidx for the Alaska mail as sub-- I Here are typical questions received
mitted by the Alaska fc Pacific steamxhip the Council of Defense, as werecompany too mull, mat service, as lar as , above, with the answers- -

pa Is will be abolished . ..u..
ust 1. the date of the expiration or the l A customer some distance rrom
present contract. In the future mall to refused to make a on
southeastern and boutnwestern Aiaina ports i claiming she couid not return the
will be forwarded by freight or expreKS. I articles the three-da- y limit. Should
This means that mall for Alaska will have to I not such be exceptions? No. aa aurta
reacn nere tne aay oeiore amp aana '"- - an could be easily taken advan-stea- d

of one hour prior to departure as la tat. ot by ,llher the merchant or the cui- -
ine PV".. I tomer.The National Shipbuilding Company to.
night launched Its first deep sea when
the auxiliary schooner Hrtxk. builtw,rl,n Interests. illDDed Into thewaterway at 8 o'clock. Mrs. T. 11.
Kolderup. wife of the Norwegian Consul.
acted aa sponsor.

to
to

to

to

to

to

on

use

toi- -

Im- -

for
to be

In of ot
of

fells a Sunday or a
the day be

falls on day after a Sunday a
J. C. Hohlte. a Standard Oil official of nouaay. aucn or nonuay Da

San Francisco, and party of guests are I counted one or tne tnree
here to meet L. J. Drake, of New York. I Our are this Is a
president of Standard Oil or Indiana. I meaaure brought about by merchants, in or- -

to attend the launching of a big tanker to profits. What may we
the Ames Shlovard tomorrow ao7 t,et a or the rules, on

There will be three launchlngl here to-- I Oregon State Council of Defense letter head.
morrow.

Marine Notes.
in conspicuous

grocery
stores, approximately

To be cleaned and painted, the same at times.
Robert R. Hinds will be lifted on BU I suggestion have you to Merchants
Johns drydock today.

baraea. -'-O feet wide and 40 feet I communities, organise local for the
lone, are to be built by the Kiernan I purpoae of taking up community
Kern Shipbuilding company lor tne bpruce l uellvenea oy all men-nants- . in any com-llivlsl-

to be used In harbors along I munlty. at same time. This
the coast, moving material and supplies.

G. - Blair, manager of the Pan
Francisco A Steamship Company,
ls from his San Francisco headquar.
tera on business connected with the line.

C. W. Tremalne and Major
J. B. Hathaway, of the British are
sneaking in shipyards this week In the in
terest of National service section of

With AutoHathaway has seen considerable in
France and his narratives of fighting con-
ditions are stirring. They are to apeak at
Astoria Monday and Tuesday.
they will be at tne Albina Engine A M&
chine works and l nuraaay at tne

1.0

wind
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RCtoD WORKER HONORED

the Emergency Fleet Corporation, sergeant Frank Terrace Presented
at Samuel Hill

July 26.
bla River Shipbuilding Corporation's I elal.) At the home of and

the of machinery and 1
1 the presence of some of Seattle'sby railroad the St. Johns munlo- - I

( , i .,nmft,iu .
Ipal terminal, where the l.OOO.OOO-bush- el I

elevator under construction and In- - presented i rank one of the
dustrial plants will soon be the I good roads pioneers of the state. The

of has decided Kift was in recognition of his in
have the dredge Columbia the behalf of better highways. The Legls-nrone- rtr

until a Is finished for a rail-- I lature of the of a few
road track. that la not done a trestle I ago presented him with

built at considerable expense. watch the highway workrounn Dl tne rtnr ici j . w t thnfby the Foundation
the was The car is the gift of Mr. Her- -

her official trial trip yesterday. I vey M. Lindley and Claude Ramsay.
Kildahl being &ne is a I tho utter the newly-electe- d

"I the County Commissioners of theand wni b. delivered the French High
Commission

Tldee at Astoria Saturday
A. A. m'TI-- O .4 l'"e1

.M S.S leelJl:Il M..

Columbia River Bar
NORTH HEAD, 2. of the

bar 5 P. M. : Sea north
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nation at Camp I cent allowed bythe International

service four times, and will I Paper Company the Labor
Reserve Corps. came I Board's wage award effective.

from Orting ago, tak-l- T. N. Guerin and C. Crocker,
ing the of Captain M. Karsh- - I posing a section board, to
ner, ls now training In Georgia. I day In Interpreting award.
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LAND

Directors Elect A. E. Gantenbein
President.

Directors of the 4l
Land Products Show yeste'rday elected

E. Other of-
ficers chosen were, C. D.

and treasurer, A.
O. Jones.

'planned to hold the next ex-

hibition of Oregon-grow- n and Oregon-mad- e
products the of Oc-

tober or early in November. The
of the this year will be

displays showing the production
uses of substitutes.
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We manufacture for Shipbuilders

BOAT SPIKES

BOLTS

SHIP RIVETS
NORTHWEST STEEL CO.

Portland, Oregon


